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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
.Chicf Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Mate's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk 'of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Jadges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wilts.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-J. Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Cuttector.-D. Z. Padget.
,Surreyor.-William H. Hilleary.
School Conzmissianers.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Erantiner.-D. T. Lakin.
Emnzitsbury District.

Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zaeharias.

..Bargess.-William G. Blair.
You'll Co in in issio n ers.-Daniel Sheets,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. II. Rowe, Jose] h
,Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.
ielw icks.

7'oica Constable a ad Collector.-William
H.-Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Chul•ch.

Postor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. m., resi 'actively. Wednes-

• day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Salvia v School at 8+ o'clock, a. in., In-
hints Sunday School 1+ p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Rerd.)

star.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning_ at 10 o'clock,
nad every other Sunday evening at

"7:', o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
- tore at 7+ 0' clock. Sunday School,

Sunday !minting at 9 o'clock.
Pirshy lerietn, Church.

,P,Naor.-1-tvv. Wm. Shnonton. Services
..... ,•‘• other Sunday moviiing .at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sunday School at I4 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

,Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a. in., second mass 94 o'clock, 7
n. m. ; .Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun- nov. -1y-'85.]

day Sehool, at 2 o'clock, p. to.•

Methodist Episcopal Church. Western Maryland
Pastor.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7 oN and after Snmlay. Nov. 22. 1885, paissen-
u'cloelt'. Prayer meeting every other ger trains on this road will Full ats follows:
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. •Wedn- twist:Noun LEAVE    1V EST.
t.:4 :la v evening pyayer meeting at 71  
o'clock. Sunday school 8 o'clock, a. Daily, except Sundays. Daily
m. Class ine,d ing every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.

•

No I )oubt of Your
THE EDIT0Ii.

BEFORE.

Who in his sanctum sits up late

H ei ng Pleased• To set to rights affairs of state?And strives, with sentences of weight,

The editor-admire him !

-THE

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,
Has just received all the Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings, such as

Moss Trimmings in all shades and styles.

It WW1 Pay Pon

Who deftly moulds tbe public thought?
For money who can ne'er be bought?
Who always for the right has fought?

The editor-respect him!

Who notes what great men do and say?
And files obituaries away,
When they shall die to print next day?

The editor-revere him !

Who gives us cure for cough or cold ?
Who suffers patiently and long
And seldom uses language strong ?

The editor-don't cbide him !

Who ignorance must ne'ei• confess?
Who knows of all things more or less?-

see them, they are very pretty and cheap. Also, all the 0to call and as
latest things in Dress Fringes, Buttons to match ; in fact,

everything the latest for .trimming Dresses ; all kinds
of Laces, such as Mikado, Oriental, &c., &c.,

r what be don't know sere can guess ?
The editor-consult him !

When youthful talent seeks to rise,
Who views its growth with friendly eyes
It's merits quick to recognize ?

At Prices Never Heard of Before. • The editor-oh bless him !

Call and see them. Lisle Thread Gloves, in all Spring shades
and kinds, just received. We. can sell yoll a beautiful

Jersey Glove-for 13c. and up. We have the cheapest
line of Silk.-Oloves ever shown in this market.
We have just received a new 4-button Kid

Glove, which we are selling at fifty cents,
which is the best 50c. Glove ever

shown.

HOISERY ! HOISERY !

All the Spring styles received, which we are selling cheaper than ever
We are still Headquarters for Unlaundried Shirts ; we are sell-

ing a good linen-front Shirt for 45c., for which you
will have to pay 60 cents at other places.

TOWELS !-Great, closing-out sale in towels, from 3c. up : Hand-
kerchiefs. from $e. up. Also the place to buy all kinds of

GENTS' FLRNISHING GOODS. We have
also a full line of Ladies' Celluloid Collars

and Cuffs. Call and see us. No
trouble to show Goods.

Yours truly,

JAMES F. BROWN,
FREDERICK, MD.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. to., Rocky Ridge,

• 7:10, p. iii., Motter's, 11:26, a. in.,
Fre lerick, 11 :20, a. in., and 7:10, p.m.,
let tyaburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.

B-Iltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., 'Mechanics-
., town, Itag.erstown, Hanover, Lancas-

iler ;ind Harrisburg, 8:35, a. to., Rocky
Ridge, 5:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p.
)(otter's, 3:30, p. to., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p. mu.

ks.

•

SO CIETIES.

_Massasoit Trihs X. 41, /. 0. R. H.

Kindles her Colwell Fire every Satur-
day evening*, 5th Run. °dicers : D.
R. leliv icks, Sach. z• E. C. Wenschhoph,

S. ; L. 0. Jltields, Jun. S. ; John
F. A dlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-
sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Ben(Ificial A ssociation:

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
berger„Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. l‘leets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Entmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. .31.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Byers 

' 
• Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jim. F. Adlesher-
ger ; • Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

.each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
E. II. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
'T. Evster ; 1st Lieut.

' 
Michael Hoke ;

2nd Lieut., G. W. Bushman.
Enintit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence ; Ed. *H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J.- A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp. • -

f "'aim _Building Association.
President, 'W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno.. G. Hess, Michael, Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jno. G.Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
'Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey.

Enintitsbicry Water Cortpang.
President, I. S. Annan • Vide-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R.' Zimmerman ;
Trea,itu•er, 0, A. Horner. Directors,
L.M. Metter, Erler, 0. A. Hor-

GrIti. R. Ofelman-, 11 R.. Witmer-
Man, F. L. Rowe, I. S.

Williamsport  
Ilagerstown  
Chewsville 
Smithsburg 
Shippensburg. Pa
Chambersburg,"
Waynesboro', "
Edgemont 
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Mechanicstown  9 08
Graceham 9 13
Loys 9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Hooky Ridge  •  9 20
Double Pipe Creek   9 28
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction  9 35
Union Bridge  9 44
Linwood   9 48
New Windsor  9 53
Westminster 10 11
Gettysburg  8 10
Hanover  8 56
Glyndon  10 50
Owings' Mills 11 01
Pikesville 11 10
Mt. Hope ........  11 16
Arlington  11 19
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 28
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30
Union Station, "  11 35
Hillen Station, " ...  11 40

Rail Road.

STATIONS. Ace. I Exp. Fst 31

Hillen Station, Baltimore
Union Station, "
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station, "
Arlington  
Mt. hope
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills 
Ulyndon 
Hanover ar. 104u
Gettysburg  Sr.
Westminster 
New Windsor 
Linwood  
Union Bridge 
Fre:lerick Junction

9 42
10 05
10 10
10 17
10 27

Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 1031
Rock Ridge loan
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10
Loy's,....1O-13 
Graeeham 10 47
Mechanicstown 10 54
Sabillasvile 11 16
Blue Ridge Summit  11 20
Pen-Mar 1120
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont 11 40
Waynesboro', Pa ar. 12 00
cbambersburg ar. 12 40
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Sinithsburg 11 40
Cliewsville 115-1
Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport  • r. 12 25

A. H. P. M. A 19
8 00 4 00 3 00
8 05 4 05 3 05
8 10 4 10 3 10
8 12 4 12 3 12
8 25 4 22
8 28 4 25
8 35 4 33
8 46 4 44
8 59 4 58 3 43

6 38
7 20
5 40 4 12
5 56 4 23
6 02
6 08
6 20

6 2-1
6 31
7 00
6 34
6 38
6 45
7 04
7 13
7 18

7 30
7 50
8 30
900
7 36
7 44
8 00
8 13

5 36
7 45
8 '25
8 58

6 03

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAN E EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

A. M.
7 40
8 00
8 14
8 21
6 52
7 25
8 05
8 30

P. H.
'2 20
2 40
2 56
305
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

3 25
3 31
3 39
3 59
4 04
4 08
340
4 12
420
3 35
4 25
4 37
4 42
4 50
5 08

5 50
6 02
6 12
6 19
6 23
6 33
6 35
6 40
6 45

Daily

Fat 31

P. H.

1 05

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Einmitsburgliffers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
-1 32 A TrORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court-House. . deo 9-tf.

4 57 Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
5 23 D E N TIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll hail, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. . aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDFCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CLARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and.Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed

1 42 and bedding, washing, mending andDoctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
2 00 directed to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tf.

2 29

2 37
251

3 20

3 48
3 50
3 55
4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. F.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.52 a. m. and 1.15 and 4.05 p.m., chambersbarg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
8.05 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., Chain-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00

Frederick Division Pennsylvania R, R,-Trains
for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. m. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestovve
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through oar for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.45 a. m. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., H. & G, It. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m, and 4.00 p. in.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5.10 a. M. connecting with train arriving Mien
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

oface, 133 W. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'i ea.senger Agent.

Special Inducements
Are offered by us to good men, to engage 111 the
sale of a full line of Nursery Stock, either by the
month or year on SALARY or COMMISSION;
expenses paid by ns from the start. We will
teaeh yon the Ifnetnets. Address with stamp

D. F. ATTWOrff) & CO.,
aft. 10-4t Nurserymen, Geneva, N.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WAAL" I-11E S.

Zimmermari&Ifixoll!
-AT TIS E-

BRICK WAREHOr SE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.

AFTER.

• Who cloth good judgment sadly lack ?
Who has of taste not e'en a smack ?
Who sent my little poem hack ?

The editor-confound him !

IN A PERSIAN STREET.

S. 0. W. Benjamin, recently

United States minister at the court

of Persia, describes his impressions

of that country in the January Gen-

fury. From an illustrated paper

in the number on Teliran we take nourishing, and, with curds, cheese
the following : "In such a climate and fruit, forms a staple article of ,
as that of Teheran life is naturally diet with a large part of the popu- I
passed chiefly in the open air. The lation. Consequently, one con-
chill of winter, rarely severe, seems I statly meets with people carrying

I to make little differanee in the hab- sheets of bread home with them,
its of the people. The shops are all the women holding them in front
open to the streets ; the customers like leather aprons."
stand out-side, and eve tbe shop- j

keeper attends to mo4„, of his busi- EGGS THAT HOLD TWO GAIL9NS.

ness from the exterior Of the shop. - •." • A very interesting article about
If he is a baker, grocet, or caster- feathered giants which are now ex-
monger, in all probaIility he and tinct tells of the largest bird's - nest
the customer both stand in the in the world. Several years ago the
street, retreating into the shop on- captain of a trading vessel made his
ly when a string camels or a way up a shallow river that found
dashing cortege forces hem to move •its way down to the sea at the south-
out of the way. A carpenter mai-- ern extremity of the island, and
frequently be seen arranging a piece there fell in with some native tribes
of joinery on the. pavement ill front

of his shop. The schools often in

no-wise differ from the shops ; in

the midst of a crowded thoroughfare

one may see twenty or thirty lads

seated on their heels repeating the

lesson together iii monotonous

tone.
"Another common sight in the

streets of Teheran is the itinerant

barber. The Koran enjoins the
masculine Mohammedan to shave

his crown. The Sunnees shave the

entire head excepting a long lock in

the center whereby, it is said, the

archangel may pluck Ahem out of

the grave.. But the Sbeahs or Per-
sian Mussulmans shave from the

forehead to the nape of the neck,

leaving a highly prized lock on

each side. It is, therefore, com-

mon to see a man of the lower clas-

ses seated on the pavement, going

through the operation of having his

head shaved. The remaining hair

and the beard are dyed, and it is

rare that one sees gray hairs in Te-

heran. The first tint applied is
henna, an orange-yellow vegetable

dye. Many consider this so hand-

some as to prefer it without the fur-

ther application of indigo which

most select. The last tint, com-

bined with the henna, imparts a

durable and rather agreeable dark-

brown color to the hair. The wo-

men also have their hair dyed and

join the eyebrows with the pencil.

All classes make use of the bath at

least once a week, the wealthy hav-

ing steam-baths attached to their

dwellings, No Christian is ever
permitted admittance to the baths

of the Persians.' The public baths

answer the purpose of clubs and

sewing circles ; the women go in
morning, take their sewing with
them, and, after being thoroughly

steamed and scrubbed, devote sev-

eral hours to smoking the kalian,
embroidering, and discussing the

scandal of the neighborhood, which

they assiduously circulate on their

return home.
"Another street sight of Teheran

is the tea-house, equivalent to the

coffeehouse of Constantinople or

the beer-garden of Munich. These
astablishments are generally throng-

ed. towards the close of the day.

"Both wine-drinking and card-

playing are forbidden to true be-
lievers ; and, therefore, neither is
seen ill these places of public resort.
Both are freely indulged in at home.
The card-players of Persia use a set
of twenty cards ill five suits of four
each.
"It is an interesting fact that

America must relinquish the claim
of having invented the gambler's
favorite game of poker, for it was
known in Persia centuries ago.
.The game played by the Persians is
in principle poker or brag pure and
simple, and betting often runs high
with them.

"Another characteristic sight in
the streets of Teheian is the bread.
Persian bread is made in sheets the
thickness of sole leather ; the best
quality is somewhat thinner. It is
formed in the shape and size of a
side of leather. The baker with
bare arms dexterously raises a sheet
of this dough from the counter
where it is rolled out, tosses and
rolls it over his lift arm until re-
duced to the proper tenuity. With
a rapid fling of both arms he then
spreads it over the hot floor of the
oven. In a few moments it is bak-
ed and spread out to cool. If there
is a .convenient ledge in the street
near the shop, one may see it cov-
ered with layers of bread. This
bread is cheap, one cent a sheet,
and what is more it is sweet and

• • -- •

that rarely mingled with newcomers
or whites. Among the many cur-
ions objects noti6ed by the captain
and his men about the native village
were some dishes that were used to
hold water and food of various
kinds. They held about a gallon
of liquid, and were round at the
ends, so that they bad to be prop-
ped up. The captain asked them
why they did not make them with
bottoms so that they would stand
alone, when
was
not made by them but were eggs-
and so it proved. They-were enor-
mous shells, capable when perfect
of bolding over two gallons of wa-

A LAMENT.

[The following poem was written by
the late Richard Lyles of Danville, Va.,
a lawyer of fine legal and literary at-
tainments, who plunged himself into
despair through the "sparkling glass :"]

I have been to the funeral of all my
hopes,

And entombed them one by one ;
Not a word was said,
Not a tear was shed

When the mournful task was done.

Slowly and sadly I turned me round
And sought my silent room,

And there alone
• By the cold hearthstone

I wooed the midnight gloom.

And as the night wind's deepening
shade

Lowered above nty brow,
I wept o'er days,
When manhood's rays

'Were brighter far than now.

The dying embers on the hearth
Gave out their flickering light,

As if to. say
This is the way

Thy life shall close in night.

I wept aloud in anguish sore
O'er the blight of prospects fair,

While demons laughed
And eager quaffed

My tears, like nectar rare.

Through hell's red halls an echo rang,
An echo loud and long,

As in the bowl
I plunged my soul

In the might of madness strong.

And there within that sparkling glass
I knew the cause to lie:

This all men own
From zone to zone,

Yet millions drink and die.

RICH MEN OF EUROPE.

The Enormous Wealth of the Rothschilds

and the Nobles.

For many years the richest indi-
vidual in all Russia was Herr
Steiglitz. When he retired from
affairs in 1860 he held property to
the value of nearly £2,000,000.
But the richest men in the land of

the Czars at the present time are
two Noble brothers. They are of
Swiss origin. While traveling
through interior Russia they saw
thousands of acres of land aglow
with the light of oil gas. The' at
once purchased entire districts of
the apparently worthless fields,
sunk oil wells, and now control
more petroleum than any other
concern in the world. Their
wealth is really beyond calculation,
though a correspondent thinks that
.s80,000,000 is not an extravagant
esti mate.

It is to the Rothschilds, however,
that belongs the honor of being
richest among men. Their united
properties-and their properties

to his astonishment he must be considered as united from

informed that the vases were their peculiar family and business
relations-pass even beyond the
millions. In the last twelve years
they have loaned to certain Euro-
pean governments nearly £90,000,-

ter, or to be more.accurate, equal 000. Their lordly power is shown
in a modern instance. In 1866 theby exact measurement to one bun-
Prussian government demanded andred and fifty, lien's eggs.
indemnity of £5,000,000 from theFrom the owner the captain learn-

of Frankfort. The head ofed that the eggs came from a local- " "2/
ity not far distant, and an expedi-ithe Rothschild house in that city

; sent - Word to Count Bismarck thattion was formed latter that resulted
in the finding not only of the eggs if an attempt was made to force

the levy he would break every bankbut the remains of four distinct
in Berlin, and Bismarck was corn-kinds of the enormous birds, buried
pelled to give way. The enormousin vast sand heaps that had Perhaps

blown over them and their nests. wealth of the Rothschilds is doubly
remarkable from the fact that theNatives were hired, and large

trenches dug in various directions family was totally unknown a cen-
tury ago. Inferior only to thethat exposed many of the bones.

In one spot a great number of Rothschilds are the Baring broth-

eggs were uncovered, but they were ers, who have "at instantaneous

mostly broken ; their being group- command" X60,000,000. It is

ed together, however, pointed to noteworthy that the Barings owe

the belief that here was the nest of their commercial -rise to an Amen -

the great Apyornis, probably the can, Mr. 'William Bingham, of

largest bird's nest in the world. Philadelphia, who, many years ago,

The sand was carefully worked away had the house appointed the Amer-

and the great shell's exposed, but
nearly all were damaged or cracked
and the sand had drifted into them,
making one good load for one man.
But the nest was soon robbed, the
workmen marching off with the finds
upon their shoulders to deposit
them in a place of safety. Perfect addition to this be has a private in-

ones in this country are extremely come of £1,000,000. The Emperor

rare, and are valued at $300 apiece. of Austria is granted a yearly allow-

ican agency in London.
Among the richest of monarchs

is the Czar of Russia, who enjoys
from his personal estate an income
of £2,000,000. The Sultan of
Turkey is allowed for the support
of his court over £1,200,000; in

ance of £2,500,000.

"WHAT are the last teeth that There are several noblemen in

come ?" asked a teacher of her class England who have immense wealth

in physiology. "False teeth, mum," at their comrnand. The Dukes of

replied a boy who had just walked Buccleuch, Devonshire and Norfolk

up on the back ,seat, and the Margnis of Bute have each
of them rent rolls of £100,000 per

WLIAT is the difference between annum. The Duke of Portland,
the North and Sonth pole ? All who died recently, left unentailed
the cliff-ere-nice in the world, p'roperty of dyer X2,00Ct,000. The

greater part of his palace was con-
structed under-ground. His ban-
quet hall, ball room, riding school
and a number of superb guest
rooms are veritable tunnels, decor-
ated in a fashion so splendid as to
seem, when described, like a story
of the Magi.

Richer even than ally of these
millionaires is the Duke of West-
mister, who undoubtedly has the
largest income of any individual in
the world. His fortune lies large-
ly in the diametrically opposite re-
gions of London known as the
West End and Seven Dials_ He
owns acre upon acre of the most
aristocratic domain in London., and
his .tenements cover miles in the
worst slums in the world.. His in-
come quite passes the limit of the
credible, and is said by some to
amount na t to £10 a mi te. -Lond
Tunes.

osti 
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A ̀SOLID HEAD.

A number of years ago a sturdy
young man, with a big month and
solid-looking head, was taken on the
Galesburg division of the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy railroad as
a freight brakeman. He seemed to
pay no attention to the sports in-
dulged in by his fellow-brake when
off duty, but spent most of his time
around the shops learning how to
run engines and picking up infer-

, mation about the machinery of rail-
roading. One day a tall, clerical-

I looking man was riding in the ca-
boose of the train on which this
young man was employed. The
tall man seemed to take a kindly
interest in the young brakeman.,
who answered his questions courte-
ously, but did not permit the pas-
senger to interfere in the least with
his duty. Finally, the train came
to a standstill, and it was found
that it had met another freight
train at a station where the side
track was not long enough to bold
either train. The problem present-
ed was: How were the trains to
get by each ether? In this day
that would he solved very *Sully.,
but it so happed -that at that time,
when railroading was a very differ-
ent matter, neither conductor had
encountered, such a condition of af-
fairs, and both supposed 'that one
of the trains would have to badk 'up
to a station with a longer side track.
As the conductors were discussing
this, the tall passenger and the
young brakeman came up to them..
When the young man understood
the situation he said to his conduc-
tor, respectfully :
"You can get by."
"How, I'd like to know ?" said

the conductor.
The young brakeman picked up

a stick and marked out in the mud
what is now known to every rail-
road man as "sawing by." The
trains were sawed and went their
way. The next day the young Mall
was called to the division superin-
tendent's office, where he met' the
tall passenger-Superintendent IL
H. Hitchcock-and was taken into
his more immediate employ, where
he learned telegraphy and 'became
a train dispatcher. In a short time
the office of master of transportas
tiou was created, and the young
man was given that place. From
that day he has grown rapidly, and
now the man who rides over the
Chicago and Alton railroad on the
general manager's pass reads that
young brakeman'a name at the foot
of it-C. H. Chappell, general man-
ager.-Chicago News.
 -.4 • 

The Business Importance of Burglars.

W. S. Gilbert, in the London
Times, says: "For my part, I could
never quite understand the prejns
dice against burglars. An unar-
rested burglar gives .employment. to
innumerable telegraph ,elerks, po-
lice officers, railway officials, and
possibly also to surgeons, coroners,.
undertakers, and monument ma-
sons. As soon as he is in custody,
the services of a whole army od so-
licitors, barristers, judges, grand
and petty jurymen, reportera, gov-
ernors of jails, and prison warders
are called into requisition. Really.,
the burglarodoes more good that).
harm."

'How can you make an oYercfmae
last F By making the iiiii:rissar
first,
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HOW TO DEAL WITH ANARCHIST.

The New York World certainly
expresses the sentiments of the ma-
jority of the American people,
-Whether capitalists or laborers, in
the following article :
The right of free speech and of

public meetings and the liberty of
•the press are upheld by every Amer-
ican citizen because they lie at the
foundation of free government. But
it - is time to put a stop to the silly
sophism that a miserable set of
bloodthirsty Anarchists must be al-
lowed in their speeches and news-
papers to incite incendiarism, mur-
der and resistance to the laws in or-
der to prove how stoutly we defend
the guarantees of the Constitution.
'The first law of a government, as

of human nature, is self-preserva-
tion. When the Southern rebellion
broke out no one paid much heed to
the arguments of the Tribune against
our constitutional right to pin the
South to the Union with the bay-
onet or-to its advice that we should
let our erring sisters depart in peace.
In the hour of peril the Constitu-
tion was interpreted by the broad
measure of common sense, and we
drew the sword against our fellow-
countrymen to prevent the destruc-
tion of the Government banded
down to us by our fathers. After
that experience, what absurdity to
pretend that we must be deterred
from interfering with the plots of a
lot of irresponsible agitators to de-
stroy the same Government, by fool-
ish platitudes about constitutional
guarantees !

Besides, the law is fully sufficient
to abate the Herr Most nuisances
and to preserve the public peace.
Under the Penal Code of this State,
section 449, "Riot" is thus defined:
'Whenever three or more persons, hav-

ing assembled for any purpose, disturb
the public peace, by using force or vio-
lence to any other person or to property,
or threaten or attempt to commit such
disturbance, or to do an unlawful act, by
the use of force or violence, etc., they
are guilty of a riot.

Section 450 of the Code provides
for the punishment of the offense
of "Riot," and imposes imprison-
ment for not more than two years
or a fine of not more than *500, or
both, "if the offender directs, ad-
rises, encourages or solicits other
persons" to acts of force or violene.
There are other provisions of law
under which the misdeeds of these
enemies of the public peace can be
reached and punished. But these
gections of the Penal Code so clear-
ly apply to the cowardly scoundrels
who at their meetings "threaten"
to destroy property and in their
speeches and journals "advise" and
"encourage" persons to murder the
officers of the law, that if faithfully
enforced they can be relied upon to
rid the community of Most and his
followers for two years at least.
The authorities in Chicago are

tightening the chain .of evidence
around the Anarchists-who slaught-
ered the police on the night of May
4th. Every scoundrel • connected
with that crime should be hanged
at the earliest possible moment.
There is an opportunity now for the
law to assert itself in such a way
that the example will be effective.
The murder of the Chicago police
was the result of a conspiracy un-
doubtedly on the part of the An-
archists, and Johann •Most, of this
city, was an accessory both before
and after the fact.

• THE Frederick Examiner, writes
to the point, without any waste of
rhetoric in - regard to the late dis-
graceful riots at Chicago as follows :

Chicago seems to be a chief city
for anarchists and socialists. They
have met the demands of the law
with bombs and pistols. -Bloodshed
will have to be met by bloOdshed.
Grape and cannister must settle
what reason should. If labor is de-
termined to go back to Savagery,
then the methods of the savage are
the only arguments that will be
listened to. In this free, prosper-
ous and progressive country such
scenes as were enacted in Chicago
are enough to make a thoughtful
man tremble. The socialist, an-
archist, nihilist, or by whatever
other name the bloodshedding re-
formers may be known, is a pro-
duct of foreign oppression and
teaching. True born Americans do
not appeal to the shotgun. Herr
Most and August Spies have abused
the liberty this country affords to
every name and clime. They
should have a short shrift and a
long punishment. There is little
use of dallying with blank cartridges
or small forces. When the mob
rushed to the Tuilleries they found
_a pale young commander with iron
nerve and stern determination, be-
hind cannon loaded to the muzzle.
That Parisian mob fell away like a
morning mist and the Revolution
of France was at an end. The
measure was harsh, but necessity
demanded it. lithe Chicago mobs
wish to revive the French days of
1793, then shot and shell must be
their answer. Law and order must
reign supreme in this land.

WHAT THE CHICAGO BOMB DID.

The official rep-nlsof the bomb-
throwing offair at Chicago, gives a
recapitulation of the dead and
woUnded 6'6.were wonUded 5 of
them have died and 10 have return-
ed to their beats, leaving 51 still
laid up by their wounds.

GREATLY. as we • are indebted- to
the revelations of science for ,the
Most wonderful . advances in. every
department of trade, domestic com-
fort and.the affairs of life generally,
we are yet as much in the dark re-
garding many phenomena of con-
stant experience, as were the ages
of the past. It is said "the wind
bloweth where it listeth, and we
hear the sound thereof, but know
not whence it cometh or whither it
goeth."
The investigations of the meteor-

ologists have but presented a few
superficial facts of practical ac-
count, the data for the establish-
ment of theories from which warn-
ings may be gathered as precaution-
ary against coming dangers are as
yet vague and unreliable. •

The recent terrible storm period
has renewed the interest in the
subject, and it is hoped that from
the accumulated observations, de-
ductions may be made that will en-
large the sum of knowledge in this
direction.
When storms coming from op-

posite directions, as from the Equa-
torial and the Polar regions meet,
then come the conflicts that origin-
ate tornadoes, cyclones, whirlwinds,

as the case may be. It seems
to be an accepted theory that the
peculiar state of the sun for the
the time being has most to do in
setting these forces to work.
The march of science is ever on-

ward, what it has achieved in the
past, may fairly be. taken as adum-
brations of its future success.
There are. seasons of calm beyond
doubt, anticipating the changes
that are to come from ;the changed
position of the earth in relation to
the sun. Winter is not suddenly
precipitated upon the earth, and
the warmth of summer comes not
without its preparatory adjustment
of the temperatures of the arctic
and equatorial regions. The storms
beyond doubt subserve most useful
ends in the economy of nature ;
fertility is given to the soil through
the precipitations of the moisture
from above ; lightning and its
thunder contribute to the maturity
of the crops, and other considera-
tions might be adduced showing
the connection as prevading all
nature, in which vastly other agents
beside man are involved.
As matters now stand, we can

but bow in awe before the Almighty
hand that rules the winds and the
waves; and yet provides for all
creatures.

Oua esteemed contemporary, the
Philadelphia Record, says, very just-
ly, that "high wages and full em-
ployment cannot be forced out of
slack or overdone business." The
natural consequences of such a state
of business are low wages and defi-
cient or temporary employment, or
none at all.
But the great present cause of

slack or overdone business is not
expressed by the Record. That
cause is the steadily Contracting
gold standard, and it operates alike
in all countries. _Business, proper-
ty, prices, and wages feel its par-
alyzing power just as much in Ber-
lin and London as they do in New
York or Philadelphia ; and the end
is not yet.—..V. V. Sun.

•

THE trial trial of II. M. Brooks, Alias
Maxwell, for the murder of C. Ar-
thur Preller, in the Southern Hotel
St. Louis, Mo., a year ago, is now
in progress in that city, and will,
no doubt attract much interest, as
the case has been from the first en-
veloped in more than ordinary .mys-
tery. The statement which the
prisoner's attorneys have at last al-
lowed him to make, as to the way
in which the death of Preller oc-
curred, has such an air of truthful-
ness about it, and is in all its de-
tails so probable that one can scarce-
ly fail to aceceptr it as a literal fact,
and however the trial may result,
there will be many who will refuse
to believe that he willfully murder-
ed his friend.

ARCHBISHOP GIBBONS received
an official communication from
cardinal Luigi Jacobini, Papal
Secretary of State on Tuesday, in-
forming him of his elevation to the
cardinalate by Pope Leo XIII.
The above announcement, coming
as it does from the Vatican with
the "Fisherman's Seal," is the

i consummation of what has been re-
(Yarded as a fixed fact ever since the
fall of 1883. It had been the in-
tention of the Pope to have confer-
red the dignity on Archbishop Gib-
bons in March last, but the Consis-
tory- usually held in that- _month
.was postponed and the official noti-
•fication was' withheld until May 6,
the date of Cardinal Jacobini's let-
ter.
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A WESTERN dispatch at11101.1T1C( S
that the State of California is swarm-
ing with bees, ilot the bees that
buzz about the politicians' heads,
but the common every day bees
with energy in their. bodies and
stings in their tails. They cover
field and forest in many places and
swarm over housetops and church
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FOREST, 0., was visited by a tor-
nado on Friday last, during which,
the air was filled with balls of fire
that exploded with loud snapping
sounds. The storm came from the
southwest and moved towards the
northeast. Five persons are known
to have been killed, and many in-
jured, and a large amount of pro-
perty- destroyed, though full partic-
ulars have not yet been received.

EUFAULA, Indian Territory, May
18.—The report has reached here

• from the interior that Deputy Unit-
ed States Marshal Andrews and his
posse .of three were all mortally
wounded by Bill Pigeon while at-
tempting his capture. Pigeon had
killed near a score of men and there
has been a large reward offered for •
his Capture, dead or alive. An-
drews and his posse were after this
reward. Pikeon killed Deputy PUBLIC SALE.
Marshal Richardson sonic months

BY virtue of a decree passed by theago. The particulars of the-killing Circuit Court for Frederick county,
of Andrews and his men have not as a Court Of Equity, in No. 5120 Equity
yet been learned. A posse of armed in said Court, the undersigned as Trus-

tee will sell at public sale
citizens are scouring the country On Monday, June 7th, 1886,
for Pigeon.—.Philadelphia Times. at 2 o'clock. 1'. M., at the Emmit House,

in the Town of Emmitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland, all that real estate
of which Eli Fergason is now seized
and possessed, situated in the fifth
Election district of said Frederick coun-
ty, in the Mountain, about 3 miles
North-West of the said Town of Em-
initsburg, adjoining lands of Mary Fer-
guson, John Kimmell, Joseph Tresler,
the late David Gamble and others, and

containing
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BRIBERY'S REWARD.

There has been much rejoicing in
New York over the conviction of
the notrious Alderman Jaehne a
former policeman who with others
sold their votes in the matter of the
Broadway railroad franchise. There
were twenty-two of them involved.
Two are dead three have fled,- one
is convicted and sixteen are await-
ing trial.

THE Baltimore Sun entered upon
its fiftieth year on Monday. A
shining example of .the result of
persistent continuance in a line of
duty candy considered and duly
maintained through all mu rounding
changes.

QUEEN CHRISTINA of Spain gave
birth to a son ori Monday. There
is great rejoicing throughout the
kingdom. The child will be christ-
ened today (Friday).

-- • .11.

ON JUNE TWELFTH.

The newspapers have settled it
decidedly that the President will be
married on the 12th of June.

•

SUMMARY OP OF NEWS.

MOUNT .2Etna is in a state of erUm
tion.

THE strike at Pullman is at an
end. Four thousand men went to
work on Tuesday morning.

INCESSANT rains in the north of
England are causing a great deal of
damage, many towns being' com-
pletely inundated.

ONE of the boilers in a rolling
mill at Kittanning Pa. exploded
with terrific force on Tuesday morn-
ing about 1 o'clock. One man was
severely burned but will recover.

A DOG belonging to A. J. Hall, a
farmer living near Little Rock,
Arkansas, went mad and bit a mulch
cow. On Tuesday the cow began
showing symptoms of hydrophobia,
and at the same time the farmer's
two little children, who had been
nourished with the milk, exhibited
similar symptoms, and are in a cri-
tical condition, suffering the most
terrible agonies.

MOST of the coal miners in the
Co mberland region have restuned
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Only Half Alive.

There are hosts of men and women who, to
cein a phrase, are only half alive. That is to
say, they have seldom if ever any .appetite, are
nervous, weak, fisigetty and troubled by num-
berless small pains and aches. In the presence
of vigorous, exuberant vitality they seem mere
pignues. Such persona are usually fond of fre-
quently dosing themselves, swallowing in the
course of the year enough drugs to stock any
apothecary's shop of average dimensions. This,
of course, defeats in Instead of furthering the
end in view, viz,, the recovery of health and vi-
gor. Were they to seek it from an unfailing
source of vitality, Hostetter's stomach Bitters,
how different would be their case. Then vigor
would return to their debilitated frames, the
glow of health to their wan cheeks, their trem-
bling uncertain gait would grow firm and elastic,
appetite that grandest of all sauces, would give
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THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE WORLD.

THE SUN IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT.

CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO

THE INTERESTS OF THE

WHOLE COUNTRY.

THE SUN from the day of its foundation has
been in the front rank of progressive journalism,
and its circulation and influence have becetee
national. It may he said with entire truth that
there is no newspaper upon which more pairs
are taken than upon THE SUN to secure accu-
racy of statement in the news it contains ard
the opinions it expresses. The intelligence it
presents to its readers from all quarters of the
globe is therefore looked for with the peculh,r
interest which its reliability inspires. The po-
litical and industrial world is now entering area
a stirring period of its history, the events ot
which as they occur TIIE SUN will present with
its usual promptitude. Abroad, events of un-
usual consequence are anticipated, while in our
own country the work of the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legislatures of Maryland and Virginia
and other States. together with the acts of var-
ious municipal bodies will demand more than
ordinary attention. Upon all affairs of national
importance end of current moment in the busy
world of trade and mennfactures, as well as
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the general reader.
THE SUN'S large corps of correspondents at
Washington. New York, Boston, Philadelphia.
Iticumond and other leading cities, will keep its
readers fully posted. To all of its readers it will
endeaver to maintain its high position as a faith-
ful, entertaining and instructive friend and wei.
come visitor.
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and one copy on the Waily Sun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily huh for
six months.

FTFTY COPIES .513100
Wirh an extra copy of the Weekly Sun .
and two copies 01 1110 'tatty Smi.one year

SEVENTY-PI VE 'COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sei'' CO
anti three copies of the Daily Sun one year

ONE HUNDRED COPIES 0000
filth an extra copy of D 

:1
the Weekly •

and four copies of the Daily 51111 one year

se111 

To Europe and other Postal Union countries
81.54 tor twelve menthe.
THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-

ble publication of ninety-six pages, is published
as a supplement to THE SUN about the first of
each'Year. It is not for sale, nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of •"ItIE SUN," Daily and
Weekly, for whose benefit it Is published. Every
subscriber to SUN," Daily or Weekly,
whose name is on our books the first of the year,
will receive a copy of TUE SUN ALMANAC free
f charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that eau be offered by a First-
class Family Journal.
The safest method o' transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft, or post office money
„_order.
Ho bEvIATION F11231 I UTLISHED TERMS.
Address

A. S. ABELL & CO.. PUBLISHERS,
SUN IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD.

The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
miurns.
The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.
I3eautifel and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and other Watches,Valuable

Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an unequaled 'let

of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mal, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
_DAILY, per Month (without Sunday) 50
-SUNDAY, per Year • . . I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year . . . I 00

Address, THE SUN, ,New York City._

I 
more money than at anything else by

taokoiltit ttcvat n yee„rinertsms•uteletecebtel stxtrsaenl selling 

hook, None fail. Terms IMO. I1A13._T BOOK
Co., Portland, Maine.

.._
, ,aT,rr eteivef.ree  ieostyp Sdsiy!nnIs fornmiafe. 

ho's of 

 

goods 

l

.j. sip you to more money
.. . right a vvay than anything

else in] this 'world. All of either sex,stiecced .
frora first hour. 1 he broad road to fortune opens !
befare the workers, a bsoitacly sure. At once I
address, Tura & Co.. Augusta, Maine.. .

yfE 
WANT. S LESM EN everywhere 11-

c.ti and tr..vcling, to still per goods. Will
"Y good si ry and ,t1lexpenses. Write

for terms at once, end state sultry w-nt-
ed. .4.f1,1rezp. STA NDA SILVF.li WARE COM.
PANY, WiShingten, etreet, Boston,

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
G  1-47TYS HURG, PA.,

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.

TO OUR FRIENDS :----Our gratification in the substantial
manner in which the people, in a radius of thirty miles of
Gettysburg, have shown their appreciation of our live, wide-
awake way of doing business, in the year just past, has improved
our stock and assortment for this Spring, to such an extent that
we are truly the leaders, not only in vices, which we have
always been, but in every department of our store you will find
the newest and best, obtainable for the money. The trade
received from this particular section (Emmitsburg) has been
particularly gratifying to us, and the fact, that the persons who
come once, have become regular customers shows the gratifica-
tion to have been mutual. We will not particularize any thing
this week, can only say that our stock is as complete with
seasonable goods in every department as it can be made, and
our prices are one price cash prices, which of course means,
very shortest profits. To those who have not already visited us,
we aslea visit, for our mutual benefit. If you are prevented
from,: coming, send for samples, to compare with goods from
anywhere.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.
THE STAR MARBLEA Newspaper supporting the Principles

of a Democratic Administration,

Publjthed In the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
-Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.TEr
k WEEKLY STAR,ti 

A Sixteon-page 1Jewspaper, issued
every Wednesday.

A clean, pure, bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest uews, down to the hour of

g.e,eig lit preSS :

Agricultural,
Market,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,
Financial and Commercial,

Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial

Departments, all tinder the et lion of trained
journalists of its hiehest abildy. II'
puss Will lie fon Crund,d Mt iii good things
from hex inning to end.

itttiod Adories distinguished Atunican mid
foreign writers of fiction.

.THE DAILY STAR
211.2 DA11.1" STAR Colli.i i 111,11 of

in au a:tr.-tire feria. I t oi espendreee
f,oia Victim( soil

i4
At ,.Vasi.ington, ,.1,(1 I -duct' lieu s centers,

the altlei-t o'er ispoodeols, -Tt vet:11;1Gd be the
'flit'. !4-ratt, fit riii,11 1:,e late- t s 1 y lelrgraph.

Ds literary EL:times are
13iihe i at unti.3luil,, 1.re unusually

full and c 11011 Iii-.
speeia1 terms alit1 O5 10.1,111 in:try induce-

intuits to ngt•itta anti ca.tzyisssers.
Send for eieettlars.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY CTAR T"/ Flee
siiti Ohio, PlAKE to, tousle, is ill Ills l'ru:tt ti Stilts
ilild Canada, outside the limits or :slt•NA' Voll: City :

'-.
Ir Ii';

tItus ot Fifteett (and ohe A.N I ta Ii Ii .z:to izerl 17.

TL'RMS OF THE DAILY STAR 10 Site
:

II- it -lie for one year (Mend ing Sunday). ... nf
I hoe t sioiday, tme year   o
Every day. six mom lis   3
Dan- (ye lima Sunday_ 1.15 months ..1

'r I 1.; SIPA I C.
th :Intl 25 N.., ,l, it NeS% I to It

By-speeill arrangement, in conjunc-
tion with the Emmurseria; ( 'tilos
we will furnish The Weekly Star, a pure
fansily paper, for the exceedingly loly
price of Sl.50 a year in advanee—the
two papers for seventy-five cents each.

CEMETERY WORK
Of all' kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m EMMITSBURIZ, MD.

Grand, S4uare and Upright
PIA NO 'FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Publi c for Mese] y fifty years, and up
on their excelle.mle alone have attained
:In
tlNPI-RC'TI.NSED` 1'11E-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled ill

TONETOUCH.
NVORKAI.1NSHIP &

DU it.2, 1111.ITY.
Freey 11-aer,,nted

SEUi D 1;AND P111 08.
A larg.e stock at all prlres, 4ulllotititl Ill' oil
liauttl, ('I inprising 1;11.. I liii, ti' mahe
hut slightly tot Ili('
eelebrettel

A:\11,:a1(.AN (lIl(L\NS
AND 1.EA DI Nil 7); AN ES.

111111 1111115 III Stilt all la reltil!.11`ts.

W KNARE (1)..
20! & 2C0 IV. 13altinn_re lialtlinore.
july 5-iy. vb.

kW

.dtEEZ es LAN C.
•

To incr. ase tI:e fertilityof the
and (ladle -your crops use

'ttiVile0ODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME, •

nanufaeturud from the very
fest form:aka; (If Iime-mck sees
)lid to nonc

Gollgrol Morchildisc Especially 'iol'AgikulturalUre
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Gooda, cloths,

(-3.A_ SS I M 1-4] I? r•-• S,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notiom
HArrs & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,

F"ine C4- ropeeries.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
he convinced that we will treat von
squarely. rar Sole Agents for EvItt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
GE EMMITSBVIZG.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOil the purpose of giving all pers,ns
whether wil,lows children or others, I

an opportunity of safely and ii ' shSilly '
saving and at the same time .st lug
small sums of money, the 1110115 oi
industry and economy, this has k will,
on and after Monday. March 1st, 1S86,
combine with their other busim SS a
"SAYINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearing
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in anv one week, sub:lect to the Rules
and Regl.11ati,-;:u; Li the Rank, and F: int-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to be paid is THEE
l'ER (TNT. PER ANNUM, and repos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
NV 1HW-tat notice, until the a xionnts reach
$50.00. For smns of 55(1.11) and upwards
a notice of 30 days will be required tor
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
PONES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping. of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
&c., (Kze. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositoi securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

AN'S-AN, DoRNER &
feb. 20-Cm. Emmitsburg,

1.()01i- /

J()FIEPTI A. ;BAKEP,

)3- a new and improvt-d method. -
can furnish any amount on

-bort notice, hut \\ iSll to lie no-
ed alleld, a s fa r as convenient

1-)v mv customers.
I GVARAN TEE QUALITY AND

Q17 In.1 To
BE FIliS'l• CLASS.

Parties wi:-Litn.4. informaCon as to
prices, terms, c., NV111 proMptly

receive the same on applicant m,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. , Will ship. to any
point along the following rail-
roads: & P. It. II MT M
I:E  C . lf., .R.B. & .V.  It.
IL, 1'rid B. O. E. E. A d-
d:•(.,,s all (alleys -f()

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 60.ANNUALLY.

RICA HRORAKSEE

Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.

I 00,000 IN USE.

ITIIACA=
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.

Buq_ilivu,..E.ImiT;lit'EG, m D. , AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention. .. . .

.Best quality (tf.Butchers meat. always . this paper.) .

to be - had. 'Fartlilies i!t. the -
vicinity FITIsliOd  WILLIAMS BROTHERS, 
Satui-day, at 4.,:•:-_-, .- r. ITHACA, NEW YORK. .,

or



signed will form a to melts'.
the firm mune of

that City. "One of the most troublesome annoy- in Baltimore. 
slightly shocking the inmates. The term of two years, at a salary of $1,500 M E ADELSBERGFR & SON

Mi. REBECCA WELTY is having the   ..   kerosene light was instantly extin- per year.—Republican Citizen.
ances and drawblicks to good neighbor- Rev. E. S. Johnston, attended the   dating from September 1st, 188ra And

weod work of her house repainted. .A FREDERICK valley fttrmer said in '   guished by the current. —Comet.
• • this place a few days ago, that if a

will continue thehoods is the practice of some farmers in Middle Conference of the Maryland

Tile best thing about house-cleaning ' , . ill him p f 1 
I , 1. , ‘ 1 . 1 , permitting their stock to run at large Synod of the Ey. Luthei•an Church, IT has been positivelY asserted by 4 -

.

upon public minis, the object being, gen- held at Utica Mills, this County, this
is its coinlusion. Then everybody is bucket before milking, it will destrav ! many prominent persons, that after a 11 ELTY .—On Monday-, May 17, 1886,

J)IED.

glad. the taste of garlic or clover in the mill:
• 4-

81,500 WANTED.—To be secured by

mortgage on real estate. Enquire at thiti

nffice. may 1-tf.
_  

Tim Commencement at Pennsylvania

I ',Meats Gettysburg, will be held on

.11live 24.
61 46

Tua Pimlico races at Baltimore began

1.11 TM'S. lay. The stalls, 260 in an tuber

WONe all taken.

Es-Mayoe V. F. thssamoura of Ha-
a,astawn, died of eonsunmption at that

and butter. Let our farmers' wives try
it.— Valley Register.
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A HORSE belonging to Peter (',rise and
a mule belonging to Jam ea Simmons,
were stolen from the pasture field of
the former, near Sharpshurg, a few
nights ago. The animals were traced to
Virginia, hut have not yet been recov-
ed.—Boonsboao'

erally, to enable them to crop the grass
grossing upon the side - of the roads. If
tit is was the only cause of complaint in
such i cases, forbearance would be justifi-
able ; but the greater evil is found in
the fact that if a gate is left open, a
whole licrol of cattle is found trespassing
upon a m•ighbor's field or garden, fre-
(meetly endangesing the loss of an en-
tire crop, when not discovered in tune
to drive them out.
'The owner of the land along which a

week.
Mr. E. II. Rowe made a business trip

to Baltimore this week.
John C. Metter, Esq., of Frederick,

made a visit to his sister Mrs. E. It.
Zimmerman.
Mr. Sainual Metter, Editor of this pa-

per, is visiting at his sister-in-law's,
Mrs. Mary A. Motter, near William-
sport. .

Messrs. William and George White, of
near Greencastle. Pa., made a N'ISIt to

good trial of hundreds of supposed
remedies for the dread diseases of the
kidneys, liver, and stomach, all to no

effect, one bottle of Dr. Henley's Celery
Beef and Iron has worked a wonderful
change. Dr. Henley makes no secret
of the ingredients of his wonderful spe-
cific. It is composed of Celery, the best
nervine, extract of beef, very nutritious
and invigorat•ing, and pyrophosphate of
iron, a great blood tonic and also food '
for the brain. For sale bs• all druggists.

at her late residence near "Crystal
Fount," Miss Catherine Weltv, aged 79
years, 6 n.,.,nths and 23 days. The
funeral took place on Wedneseay
morning, the interment being Made at
Mt. St. Mary's College Cemetery.

SITRIVER.—On Sunday,May 10, 1886,
, at the residence of hei• father near this
place, Lizzie Belle, daughter of Lewis

; 1'. Shriver, aged 14 years. 10 months
I and 7 days. Fiumiermul took place on Mon-
day morning, the inteanient being made
at Mt. Joy, Pa.

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the obi stand in Emmitsburas
Thanking the public for the liberal aa-
tronage extended in the laud, we re-
spcetfully solicit its continuance wit Ii
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON..

.INTOrr.f('E
All persons indebted to me are regnest-

ed to make immediate payment, as I ant
anxious to settle up my old business-

Respectfully
oe 27-85. M. E. -AVELSBERGER.

CHEAPEST and BEST. Prier.. IIROCCEI,.

A x elderly gentleman told us recent- mail is established is alone entitleol to their sister, Mrs. F. A. Maxell, this TJ,S I N 1•:SS Ta()C A ',S. HOLMAN S NEW PARALLEL BIBLE
ly that in the ycair 1s36 the sun ap-
peared but once in ft air weeks, from

place on May Bah, aged 4i years. about the middle ut May, and at the • • •mg his stock to run at hu•ge for this pur- ; Our Witt2,r Supply.

pose is a trespasser. It is high' time Eminitsburg is justly proud of its 
was driving on South Baltimore St., his estimates upon application, work (lone

on short notice and satisfactioal guartum- A DIES WANTED to work for IIS at thoorend of the time the corn ha attained a..
TILE locust blossoms have appeared in lim-se scstred at a bicycle and wheeling

• growth of over six inches witheut any al • • 
own homes. 3,17 to ISIO per weiik ,•'• e

Il at this evil rhombi be VOrrectod ; and water supply. It may be doubted • ' ' teed. essily made; no °meaning; fascinatingsuddenly Wrecked the bli ,o'V Mr Ra-
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city .. • r:ien dot 

swteoarkYsenettnigrolinaemnt. EA. ardtri rtsstars : lio,u,t

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes BI:i 'U CO.. P. 0. 13ox en°, SOston, mass.
and boots. New home-made .work and
unending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. lots e. 

TICOITICIFIllt UNT

week.
.5,

Illustrated. Ag.'imis

On Monday evening, as Frank Ramer .Tohn F. Adelsberger, mato furnish co , 
Philadelphial:fay.GET your house panning done by isYaeirote. 

pages.From the Star and Sentinel.

cultivation after the planting.

Mns. REBEcea AVEurv showed IIS

we copy the following decision of one of whether any that is purer or more . .
t, 1 ier jumped out and was somewhat

our county courts to aid in an effort to wholesome sun he 'in 3. whore foulul• II bruised, but we understimd he is not
IA AsTEo—,),1100 lop: at Den I) iii Saw : , a, , „ . imbate this serious nuisance. conies direct from springs that issue , ., , a , • . i

„ 1 DeallIIIIII 010011Illig (IWO'S WIliell WaS

l‘till, to sits "n Shiti.CS' Win. l'. -"A.- ' sent to her by her sons Dr. Geo. 1V. of ; ".Tudge Wickes, in the Talbot Comnty I rom the hillsides of the mountain sey- , , ,a, , , , , ,.

Ginnis, out mile mve:4t of Enonitsburg. Court, deli vered the of)inion of the :i twat hundred feet. in elevation above the 
A. M. Miller, alunmerianct township,

Brooklyn, N. Y , and F. A. of Rich- ' on Wednesday killed two large black
Comirt in the case of Price ra Oliver,
which arose out of a trespass offtliver's
cattle 'iron Price's enelosure, and the
decisiom is an important one to farmers
in this State, as it virtually enacts a
stock law where that law does not al-

points of the decision, as reported by
rattily prevail. We:ave tss wain

' Themas Welsh, Hobart Mitten, Esq.. the Talbot papers. all is time comparative,y low cost at The dead body of an unknown man,
'1'111.: German Baptists hehl their and Dr. M. G. Ellzey are named manna "The Cout•t held that the common a hich the boon was attained. Ilad the . •

, about 50 years, 5 feet 9 inches in
Spring Love Feast at itoeky la,i4zo on the preminent speakers forth.' occasion, town as such undertaken to erect 'Elielass' in regard to trespassina cattle, etc., • height, hair broNvn, tinged with gray,
nesday. The at tendance Its usual was

snakes near Round Top, one of which
measured 6 feet la inches in length, the
ether 5 feet. The latter was of the
"racer" species anol showed fight, twist-
ing itself around Mr. M.'s legs.

fininibintg Etignitit.
SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
Oils road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTII.

• Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.10 and 6.15
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.00 p. m.

.TAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS. •

WirEal we reduced the Subscription

Price of the Emmrrssuao CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

•annotinced that that sum would be re-

ceived for adrance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

na the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. took to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be. useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

Mita. William . T. •CitasON lums our ' DR. II. C. aisnarts, - Dentist, •Mechan- -Tim grounds has boon. staked off for

thanks for some of herdelightful Cream- icstown, will be at Emmit House, the new market hbOao and town - hall

er butter. It. is delicious in tase, and as this place, on Friday of every week. building in Hanover, says the Citizen,

firm as though jt had been packed with - and the excavations for the foundations
A DAUGHTER of Mr. John Kunkel of •

ice. will begin at once. The specifications
Frederick, who had taken part in the for the building will be ready by the
Bazaar of All Nations, in attempting to first of June, and the work will be aaps

A terrific hail-storm swept over light the gas in her room on Tuesday idly pushed to completion.
"Charlestown, W. Va., at three o'clock

Saturday afternoon. Hailstones fell in
great quantities, some three inches in
circumference.

•  

WE have received a copy of Geo. P.
Rowell & Co's., Newspaper Directory
for 1886. It is a very finely executed
book of 1818 pages, and contains much
information of value to both publishers
and advertisers.

THE washing of the banks of the
Choptank river, near Cambridge, has
exposed some human bones. They are
believed to be the bones of Indians, and
their size would indicate that they were
giants in height.
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SANFORD HUMERICK, son ofsTohn Hu-
merick who resides on tile mountain
near the Reservoir was bitten by a Cop-
per Head Snake on Sunday last, and is
in a critical condition. • The latest re- •
ports are that he is somewhat improved.

..
Down With the Weeds.

NOW is the time to get rid of weeds. '
Take an iron-toothed rake on a warm
day and run it over the grounds, anol
let the sun do the rest, the hand weeol-
ing will be comparatively light after-
wards.

THE Bazar of All Nations at Freder-
ick closed last Friday night. It was a
very successful affair, the receipts

night, by some accident, set fire to her
dress, which being of light gauzy mater-
ial she was soon enveloped in flames.
Her screams brought her parents to the
room, who soon extinguished the fire,
but not before she had been severely
burned about her face and arms.

 a a 
From the Clarion.

On Saturday last while H. W. Bennett
was hauling a load of wood from time
mountain with his father's team, one of
the horses was attacked with hemor-
rhage of the lungs and died in less than
half an hour.
One day last week a little daughter of

Wm. Late of Baltimore, visiting at her
grandfather's, Washington Late of
Graceham, fell while playing and broke
her arm just above the elbow. Dr. J.
W. Miller adjusted the fracture.
To the end that we might give some

authoritative information upon the
point, we called Senator Bowlus to the
telephone on Tuesday last and asked
him the status of the fish law as affect-
ed by the action of the Maryland legis-
lature at its last session. He informed
us that as the law HOW stands, fishing
with a hook and line in Frederick and
Montgomery counties is prohibited at
no time during the year. This will set-
tle that question finally in the minds of
all who have been in doubt.

Trespass Law in Maryland.
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MR. S. M. BIRELY purchased of Mr.

Chas. Ross, on Tuesday last the Crescite

Fertilizer Factory formerly owned and

conducted by Mr. Chas. E. Cassell, of

this place. Mr. Birely having had a

large experience in the manufacture and

sale of commercial fertilizers has made

out some new formulae and is confident

that he will be able to make and sell

here as good fertilizers as it is possible

to buy elsewhere.—Clarion.

The New County Bonds.

Communicated.
FREDERICK, May 17.—The Frederick

County 4 per cent. Bonds that were ad-

vertised for sale, were all taken on Sat-

uaday, 15th, at Premiums ranging from

28-100 to 24. per cent. premium. The

firm of Frank, Rosenberg & Co.; of

Baltimore were awarded $105,600.00,

and Wm. G. Cox of Baltimore 83,000.00.

The remaining $15,100.00 were taken by

citizens of Frederick County. The

names of the County purchasers are

withheld from the public. The total

amount of premium realized was $839.-
-16, being an average of nearly 68-100
per cent. premium. This speaks well

for the credit of the County.

PERSONALS.

Miss Maggie Agnew has returned
boure from Sam's Creek, where she was
teaching school last winter.

amounting to $1,Oe8 for • form nights. The Cecil Democrat recently gave the Mr. T. L. Nadi spent Sunday at home. ,
Jr NE Will be Ascension day. The proceeds of the bazar will be de- • following which must itrove of interest Miss Stella McBride retni-ned home on 

pipe, and passed off on three of the on them. The commissioners are au- . Notice is hereby given that the under-

voted to improving the Court Square inSUBSCRIBE for your home-paper.

611 -

6. • -

advance of much of the rural) anting,

hat altould enroll rage the farmers,
• 6-

Tax Enimit Corta.t Band of this place,

utten(led the Catholic. Church Fair, in

-.Mechanic:atm n on Wolueslay evening.

Tut: eximiiiizitiimt; of 39 six-year men

and $o candidates far a baission, began

)14,11'111y at the Naval .1.eadettly, .11inap-

.6 •

sea. It is altogether diffei emit from the
atur that OolVIOS Troill Artesian WellS

or the rivers mvitli their infiltrated im-
purities, and it flows into oar houstsi
direct li.orn the sources. and being ele-
a:sot has all sufficient ferce to be avail-
able in casea of tire by its lomat gravity.
lait the niost renmkable thing ml tout it

Found Dead.

A dispatch to the Baltimore Sun say's:

N in farce flaw in alaralalia, alai that works and furnish the water, what with sliehtly !add full lward except the chin,
VOry large. 

The Town Affairs.
' the rule of law is that a person is only c,ntraetors and subcontractars, it would

-• --- • - 
n t mnataehe, was foetid on the porch

After an experienta. of many years in ' bound to take (sire that his cattle do ma have cost at letott one half more than it
t•very depirtment of the publie affairs , 

of the reselence of Mg 'facet) aliarettsFoe Fire Insurance in First class coin -
wander from his own land and trespass did, with corresponding rents, and a ' ' ' • ' ' - ' ' '

panics call on W. t i: I it tint Agt, offiee of our „iitive village, it tinis nut st, wit 1 near 'afiddlebm•g, (airroll county, he-

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Ent- 
upon the land of others ; that a fence is 1 h that Iaeat _l womed have burdened a gener-

of place for us to make a few • ' 
tween 4 and 5 o'clock, Saturday after-

" •  suggestions1 for the purpose of keeping your own . lion with taxes to meet it. A joint-
mitsburg, -M.1. in relation to the saute. The course of '

. ... •• _ •_, stock at home, and not to keep others' stock company, with the stock at low
events leads to continual changes in our

A LITTLE tar bunnal in the cellar, Will stock off ; and if an' one is damaged bv laices that everyone could have part,
officials. It is no light work to become

correct mid-U.10ra Ind sweeten t lie prem- another's stock trespassing on his land, was the expedient resorted to, and the
familiar with tha provisions of the' Char-

ises •generally, for those to whom it is whether fenced in or not, whether comipany itself (-lid the construction,
ter, and the many ordinances of thenot repugnant.. cleared land, wood land or marsh land having bought all the tubular iron, &c.,
town, and yet just as S0011 his such know- _ direct from the manufacturers, thor-he can recover damages from the own The Fly That Kills the Whsat;

J. F. Davis, of Portsmouth. 0., sold ledge has been meas-urably attained, no . ()Uglily tested and proved before deliv-er of the stock so trespassing. Roexviate, May 17.—The most alarm-
in one year fourteen thousand boxes of matter how faithful the officers have "The Court also held that under the erY• Thus we have not only the best .1,, , .m1 •

nits have reached here to-day
'Dr. Sellers' Liver Pills." Tiny cure been, they are replaced by IICW ones, - statute law of Maryland (article 07, title water, in exhaustless abundance, but at I l'' 1(

of the rayages of the fly in the wheat
malaria. Price 2)e. untried to duty in the premises. The a e a,s rays anti respassing , the lowest cost of any ascertainable

(•rop throughout the county. One o'"F- t • ' T • • C• ttl ") .

DECORATION DAY Will be observed at .
, incumbents therefore have simply to , person had three remedies for the tres- . works elsewhere. It beeontes our pee-

the largest wheat-growers in the manta
execute their trusts for the timo being, hums•  a , i • . • .. tti ple to remember these facts, and to .' passing on mu, osurcs iy. any ca e,(lett vsburg next Saturday, the 29th inst. agrecalaly to the official oitth. It has 

said to-day that he would reap om

Major W. A. lambert of Philadelphia •. . horses, sheep, hop or any domestic an- make them known, for they alo»g with fourth of a crop. -3Iuch of the cm--
oaten happened that our eommissioners ! • i _ . l our picturesque scenery and the well

will deliver the oration. . una la that was planted before the rains ha,

-• - 
in enfering upon their duties, have , .1. Ile could take up the animals,and . known azdubrity of the air, indicate the been washed up, and much of that lef•

WE learn from the Caorien that the somehow thought themselves clothed , within 'a reasOnable time thereafter go : place as being singularly adapted for ., has been olestroyed by the cut-worm.
llathnlic Church Fair in MeChatliCSIOWD With the power .of the State Legislature, - before a justice of the peaee and make healthful resort. .
is provina quite a sta•cess. notwithstand- . and they have been remly to proceed to ' affidavit that he took up the animal
ing the maavorable weather.

—

a furnished house, in or s-cry near Bin-

DernEx, 9 S. Frederick St., Baltimore.
—

noon. No marks of violence were ob-
served on the body.. A jury of inquest
rendered a verdict of death from un-
known causes. 'rime body was buried at
Middleburg on Sunday.

Wax-ran to rent for July and August.

mitsburg. Address with terms, C. 0.
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YORK, Pa., has some rapid pretzel
Makers. George Allison claims to roll '
150 in 10 minutes and Christ Shaszber-
gar rolls 25 a ininute.—lla note/. Citizen.

A Hail-storm In West Virgina.

mond, Va. It is very full of beautiful
pink flowers, and she said that quite a
number haol fidlen off befowe that time.

Tim Baltimore t'ounty Grange, pa-
trons of Husbandry will hold a public
meeting and basket pi(•-nie (in .Tune 14)
at the grove near Lutherville. Dr.

• •

extra ordinary acts, when a little
thought would have satisfied them,
that the act of Incorporation sets forth
the entire sum and substance of the pow-
ma and authority granted, from which
their can be no deviation. New powers
may he acquired from the Legisla•ture
when needed, but the commissioners
are restricted to the letter of the law.
The life of a corporation is a confirm-

an °stray, and publish said affidavit and
justice's certificate, etc. If he complies
with the law, he can recover all expens-
es incurred by the person taking up the
estray and keeping it, including the cost
of advertising. If any one avails him-
self of this remedy, he cannot recover
damages foe. the injury done.
'2. Any person aggrieve:1 by the tree-

,,.t.:, upon his enclosure of ------- ttle

-

1 •  

DR. J. (SHELTON M'KENZIE.

Clean:4 and Optician,

Graduate of the 'University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmelogy, and Royal Eve
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street., Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eve and having . had '
an active practice of ten years in Ettrore

The farmers are generally gloomy ma-
, the present aspect, and many have a•
planted a grain of CON) in consequen ,

Can.

From the Union.

LAST week the directors of the Farm-
ers' &Mechanic's' National Bank, filled
the vacancy in the board, caused by the
death of Mr. William F. Johnson, by

Of hut e011t hied Ilea Vy

, oils one, such bodies are said to have no , , electing Mr. W. Irving Parsons a direc-
may impound the same and have the ,• and 

America believes he can successfull \

souls, but the rules of law and the hon- , eombat the diseases which are so de- , tor.
.1. E. PAYNE is selling Singer Sewing damage sustained by the trespass ap- The Postoffice Department last Satur-orabl order of business demand that 

' siructive to this delicate organ. All ex-
Machines for $120, guaranteed for five ' e praised by two disinterested persons ; aminations are made With the opthal- 11 day established a new postoffice at Fair-

the suo•cession shall duly respect theyears. Persons.Will do well to call on and unless the damage and a reasonable nioscope and other scientific instruments , s 1 .
tutu about four miles west of Freder

him before purchasing elsewhere. in8-44 , compensat•ion tor feeding the property used in modern opthalmology. A cow-work of the predecessors in office and
only under the strongest provocation
and the stress of enlightened public

ty, Md., will deliver the oration before opinion, should there be deviations from

the literary societies of Western Mary- a line of policy maturely considered and

land College during the commencement duly set forth as the law. It is not es-

next month. penally the business of the authorities

•

, to make new regulations unless they are
CONSTABLE Ashbaugh, of this place indispensably needed. Justice and or-

bits been notified to look out for a col- , der may be more advanced by the fait 11-
(-wed man with one leg off about the ful carrying out of the ordinances in
knee who escaped from the authorities ! force, than by making new ones. The
in Washington. idea of municipal laws is to promote and

I maintain order and secure the public- -
Tim Gettysburg Steam Fire Company welfare. This may be reached far bet-

No. 1 will hold a Strawberry and Ice ter in the calm quiet way of carrying
Cream Festival, in the Rink in that out the regulations to that end, than by
place on Thursday, Friday and Saturday stirring up trouble in needless prosecti-
evenines of next week. tions. We have known cases when the

HAZAZER opened a dancing ing arrests, when charges have been ill-
school in Westminster last week with
t w e tat y-fi ve members, and delivered an
amusing lecture on politeness and eti•
onette.—Fredericas Nees.

-6 •

THE ONLY reliable catarrh remedy on
the market to-day is Ely's Cream Balm,
being free from poisonous drugs and of-
fensive ad(irs.  It-has (aired thousands •
of acute and chronic cases where all
other remedies have failed. It quickly
cures cold in the head ant catarrhal
beadiche. Price fifty emits.

Burgess has been blamed for not inak-

directly laid before him, whilst the
persons so doing, have been unwilling
to have their names used as the basis of
the warrant for arrest ; to state the case
is ta show its injustice. Every good
citizen will at all points try to aid the ,
officers in every department to carry
out their duties,

"Da.. Sellera' Vermifuge" has no •
equal for expelling worms. Thousands
testify 16 this fact. If your children •
have worms, try it. ZSc. a vial,

to farmers and land-owners generally :

the privilege of cropping hit grass there-
on, and consequently anv one permitt-

Monday from a visit of several months

rect diagnosis is made of each person's

AT a meeting of the Town Commis-
sioners -on Monday evening. Mr. Wil-

liam H. Ashbaugh was appointed Town
Constable and Tax-Collector for the en-
suing year, and P. J. Harting Lamp-

lighter.
Harting has since refused to accept,

and Joseph T. Houck was appointed in

COMMUNICATED.

MIDDLEBURG, 'AIRY 17.—DEAR. Cneoxt-

CLE.—I thought it might be of interest to

some of your many readers to hear from
Middleburg. We had the Salvation

Army here on Monday etening,•and ln

my. report to you I must say that the
female portion of the army paid partic-

his stead on Thursday evening. ular attention to the male portion of the

audience. They had with them a Cap-
ONE of the most destructive storms thin and Lieutenant, as well as lay mein-

on record in this region passed over hers, and were accompanied by music
Petersville and Jefferson, this county, on the guitar and banjo. Their exer-
on Saturday last, about 3 o'clock in the cises consisted of telling what the Lord
afternoon. The storm was about half had done for therm and how the Lord
a mile wide and took the form of a had commanded them to go out in the
cyclone, destroying nearly everything

in- its path. The damage to growing
crops and timber was very great.
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Do you dislike bitter medicines? And
have you found out that gelatine-coated
quinine pills do not dissolve in the
stomach and have no effect upon the
system whatever? If so, purchase a bot-
tle of Quineptus, and take your quinine
in powder. Quineptus changes the
most nauseous dose into a palatable and
even delicious draught.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., May 17,
1886. Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Mary Garunt, Joseph Hershide,

Miss Lottie Lansinger, Miss Julie Mur-
ray.

Deem; one of the recent heavy thun-

der gusts, lightning struck the chimney

of the residence of Miss Maria Myers,

of near Lower Bermudian church, pass-
ing down the chimney, along the stove

stove feet, tearing up the oil cloth and

iek, to be known as Braddock. Mr. Dan-
impounded are paid, may, at the expi- _ case and an aceurate statement given el M. Grumbine will be commissioned

• GEN. IOSEPII B. SETH, of Talbot coun- ration of ten days, sell the same at pub- the exact condition of their eyes. In postmaster, and the people liming in
lie auction ,by giving the. notice required fu

lasses indicted 
nctional diseases of the eyes, whcurtee •

that section will l r here enjoy rnailg are , the doctor s
grinds and adjuats them for each pets, e
thus insuring petfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually

cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest sprites
\Nader. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are oniv ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of pvo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull lo.ity-
Mess of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as thought there were sand imbedded in ,
the mueous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light anti air and mu desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
Huey be cited which can he entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ieal and physiological Optic's, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few eases of eyes or viaton but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Teatimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases troateal rice" the. Dal-
tor bra been in town can he readily as-
certai tied by any person who will tal.e
the (ro"1110 to intraire. Office hours-
frem 7 to n. ni,. -tot, aryl to nu.
Aug. 15.1y.

by the statute. This remedy seems to
apply where the owner of the cattle is
not known.
"3. If any cattle, &c., trespassing on

the enclosures of any person he distrain-
ed doing damage, the owner of which is
known, if the owner do not tender cori:a •
pensation for the damage within five
(lays after such distress and notice given
to him, then the party taking up such
cattle, etc.. may, by complying with the
statute, have the property sold and re-
tain enough to pay him for•the damages
he has sustaine 1, and all charges arising
from such trespass.
"Any man aggrieved by the trespass

on his property of any cattle, horses,
hogs, etc., has four complete remedies
(one at common law and three by the
statute laws of this State,) and if he
choose to take all his fences (lawn be
can recover damages for any trespass on
his land, and can impound, keep, and
if neeeseary sell, thin nmmue ai to pay tor
its trespass and damage.
"Any cattle, horses, hogs, etc., can be

taken up and impounded,- when folind
treanasaine. on the highways and -public
roads. by the owners of the property ad-
joining such roads, as the herbage, grass,
etc., belongs to the ower of the adjoin-
ing property,' and the public only have
an easement in $he•aajd roads:"

f d oda ao -is • Mud s R•rund the Footways.

facilities which they have stood in need
of for a long period. -

We have often thought it would be a
nice and convenient improvement if
the angles made by the footwalks With
the street, on the north-west. and south-
east corners of the square were rounded
and payed with brick, the outlay would
be very small and the comfort of walk-
ers would be greatly advanced. To
walk around the square on a summer's
eve, whilst the fountain plays, and it
may he the moon sends down its silvery
beams, is surely a -pleasing recreation.
Most. places have some favorite resort,
that the people in common claim as
their own, time parks in the cities, the
It ill-sides elsewhere. Every farm ouse
may have its chosen pinata, esteemed
beyond others as a quiat cetreat occa-
aion calla. We 11,nave our square, it
alopeld .01.1Y common pride to make it
brantifirl aal eherieli it. ea a prized
treasisre for the citizens. Ihe refine-
ment and tasae A C'OrilDRIBity are an-
alieated -hyathe comely deamatiops of
their sublic gronads. •

world and preach the gospel. They have
not put in a second appearance, much
to the eatisfaction of the good citizens
of the town and neighborhod, but to
the regret of the hotels, for beer was
the ruling spirit of the occasion.

A ssanan.

Gos•Efixoe lasesn„ in et mplian.ce with
a law passed by the last General Assem-
bly, lams appointed Capt. slamesMeSher-
ry, of this county ; J. Alfned Pierce, of
Kent county ; J. P. Poe, of Baltimore
city and Prof. R. T. Ely, of the Johns

1
•11opkins University, as the Board of -
Commissioners to inquire into and De-
port to the next Legislature all facts as-
vertaineol by them looking to the sub-
ject of taxation. The State, county- and
municipal taxation of the various States
is to be thoroughly investigated. The
cam mission is intrusted with a very lm-
portant trust, which will consume con-
siderable time in the research. The

11 Governor has been very foltunate in

I selecting the five gentlemen named, as
they are in every way qualified to per-

! form the responsible duties imposed up-

thorized to appoint a secretary fol. the

BRT_TCEVILLE
STEAM POWER

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM FACTORY.
I am prepared to furnish to Camp

Neetings.Pic-Nics, Confect ,ners,Hotels
Stoma, &c., a smooth, rich, cream at
reasonable prices. Send a Trial Waite_

TERMS—POSITIVELY CASH

S. WE A NT,
Brueeville, Tel. York Read, P. 0.,
apr. 24-4t. Carroll Co., 11d.

41:141) IR AC:5C C)

Having opened a Cigar Factors- in
Emmitsburg, tire undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
• East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Enonitsburg, Md.

M. E. Adelsberger. K. A.. Adelsberger.

\E FIRM I

elry repaired by Gen. T. Eyster, who CARRIA WORHave your Watches, Clocks and Jew'-

warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, CI, tics,
Jewelry and Silverware. tel 8-ta

NOTICE
To the holders of all out-

standing 5 per-cent. Bonds

of Frederick County

All the holders of Five MI-criNr.

BoNns hert•tofore issued by Frederick
County, Maryland, are hereby notified
hi, the Counts, Co_ MilliSSiomers of sai
County that all of said Five per-reat.
lionols, now out-standing, will he paia
if by saia County on the first 'lay e1
huh s' 1886, at the office of said County •
Cemmissioners, ill Frederick City, and !
• Ire on Butt (lay all interest on said Five
aer-cent. Bonds .will 'case,
By orders of the County Conunissio n

ars of Frederick
A. L. t'ADER, Clerk.

aay 22 Gt.

Was • a

5
Ut

is'

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.

We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and -Sleighs.

•

Send for Catalogue and Prices before
buying.

'-4,",, a fine 
HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS(

The itrulersianed has in 

NITWIT:1
OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade

issortmentof iurnitine, whicl is offer- 
SYRACUSE, N. r.

to t main m er trade, at t e very :

PAELE,R
']9 EIM RCOM

7URNiTURE

room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
'Ones, sideboards; drt•ssing cases. I..

wash-stands, leaf and exteasi. n
!able*, t•hairs of all It iii lounges, mat-
tresst•ss, spring-lad-tom beds, nairble-tom
tables, reeol and rattan furniture, &c.

Call end, °semi ne my

I
."0/ (Wen Wire IM:vitreses I
and whether you buy or not, it will he
cheerfully shown, and if desired, \VW
be taken to your hoine and left on trial
for a few (lays, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. °vie
as0o0 are in use. "My stock of wall and
ornamental parer is well deserving hd
notice. I am als.itii:Itgi n...e?t for the Light-ln i

'Seas- I 1r()!11111, n4'1111114

Rerah•ing neatly anol proanialy don.
Call and be convine.,11 that I am (loin-

- as goo.1 work, an,lcisie,lk:s 

J. 

t. i i17;ssl Fi,io;.•.,;,as;‘ a it • .
_house hi the county. It..-:!-0,•tc:111,•.

1Ve5t Maium St., Emmitsburg, 31d.

f-NOMMISSIONERS' MEETING.
k-)
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

FREDI ICK, MD., May, 6, 1880.•
' The County Commissioners of 'Freder-
iek county, will meet in their office, in
the Court House,

Monday, May 24, 1884, at 10 o'saa-k,

Perso us basing claims against tilt
Noway (whether passed or rot), will pre-
sent the same on or before Wedneso'ay
26th, instant. Otherwise. they May not
be placed on the Levy for 1886.

By order.
may 8-3t. A. L. EA DER, Clerk

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING) 0, sas

BoituttPrtaicejteti'..laa,01.,:,-
who are !w.,. 44,

to walk, as a-
and RE,,vi f.ii,i/RSL.1143"sifs World.ar--to only manufacturers of rolining rolling chairs.

Easy Chair Co.. New Haven, Conn.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINDIPLES
and Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect fiction,
Cylinder Shuttle,Belf-setting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, 1\1 o Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Weig1417;1,
Friction, No Noise, No .Wear,
Fatigue, No "Tantrum," Capa-
city -Unlimited, Always - in Ordclr,,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and Gives Perfect Satisfaction

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.„
28 Union Square, New York.

Automatic Sewing Mach:: :3 C
' 72 West 23d St.,. New York,

17) 1.1T

"Prete,•red _
& .
aloft ri
rota w • -
in ii lir ft'. ,

rettmaost. But what I•; more remarkal.' ',etch
never knew a woman 'elI ng to '

sewing a shut'', insclainc_altc;
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
liven ohne Itanufs.rhi*e-1 f - m 1-c• ' :•::1 7

their wort—its elast, ncatz: - , ;

erunlyy (—LA t:im,i2ait:eniSig,:,(tyn ;102,7; •
ma...loner, an 1. , •

Ida,hines has e seen their best

I SeL.'. .....

•



low ground and give it firmness.
The large flowered varieties of Cle-
matis seem to revel in such a trellis.
and show to better advantage than
on any other. For decoratives pur-
poses upon verandas and in halls,
these varities of Clematis, in pots
or in tubs, are very effective if
trained in a balloon-form. Of
course, plants treated in this man-
ner must not be neglected when at
rest, but must have sufficient water
to prevent their roots from drying
out. Another method, is to make
use of the Clematis as a bedding
plant. The st.ins are kept pegged
down close to the surface of the
soil, of course being kept confined
Within the outline of the bed.—
A flier/ran Agriculturist fir May,

The Value of Rice.

Rice, says the Georgia Metrical
Companion as an article of food is
used in almost every form—as pil-
lasts, custards, soups, pies, pud-
dings and gravies ; it is used for in-
valids and infants ; as a medicine
to relieve any disordered condition
of the stomach and bowels, it is ex-
cellent ; in the laundry it can be
used as starch ;. in manufactures,
its paste can be formed into a varie-
ty of shapes ; for feeding stock it is
highly nutritious ; for poultry it is
superior to any other kind of grain ;
in voyages it will be found invalu-
able ; so perfect a non-conductor of
heat is it tl:at a blec': of ice proper-
ly enveloped in the chaff of the rice
will withstand the rays of the sun
which are sufficiently hot to open
the seams of a vessel's deck.

1 O.

To Keep Ice from Melting.

A writer describes a process in
kitchen economy which is of specia
service to housekeepers during these
warm days. In such weather it is
almost impossible to prevent the
untimely melting of the quantity of
ice usually purchased by a small
family. Very few refrigerators
serve to keep it from wasting more
than half. To stop this waste our
informant directs that an envelope
of flannel and newspapers should be
placed about the mass of ice. This
envelope, of which the newspapers
are the most important, is said to
be perfectly effective.—Ex.

A GOOD way ICI use what is left'of
a boiled ham is to chop the bits
fine with twice as much cold belled
rice. Season highly with cayenne
pepper, Worcestershire sauce or
catsup, add two or three well beaten
eggs, mould into croquettes, with a
little flour, and fry.

WnoLE cloves are now used to ex-
terminate the merciless and indus-
trious moth. It is said they are
more effectual as a destroying agent
than either tobacco, camphor or
cedar-shavings.

Humourous.

LITTLE "ack : v mamma's new
fan is !Ian d-pai n " Little D.c
"Pooh ! Who cares ? Odr whoh
fence is."

Ax Irishman, who was a deaer
in a small way, and kept a litth
donkey and a cart, came on one oe

casion to a bridge where toll wa.
levied, but, to his disappointmen,

found that he ha-d not mom-
enough to pay. A thought strut;
him. He unharnessed the donkt

and put it into the cart. Then gs t-
ting in between the shafts himself
he pulled the cart, with the donkey
standing on it, to the bridge. In
due course he was hailed by the
toll-collector. "Hey, my man,"

cried the latter. "Whaur's your
toll ?" "Bedad," said the Irish-

man, "jist ax the droiver." _

A CLERGYMAN, having been in-
ductsd into a living in Kent, took
occasion during his first sermop to
introduce the word "optics." At
the conclusion of the service a
farmer who was present thanked
him for his discoui se, but intim:a-

that he had made a small mis•
'ake in one word, softening down
it the same time the severity of his
criticism by saying, "Yet we all
knew very well, sir, what you
meant." On the clergyman nmk
ing further inquiries about this
word, the farmer replied, "Wha
you call hop-sticks, in this part of
the country we hop-poles."

-
SOMETIMES absence of mind pro-

duces very ludicrous effects. Har-
ry Lorrequer's appearance on parade
in the character of Othello is ss%11
known. A somewhat simular oc-

cum-rence in real life happened It

long ago. A student on leaving his
rooms one afternoon to take a stroll
in the fashionable street in a un:-
versity town, snddenly remembered
that his fire needed coals, and re-
turned to replenish it. On issuing
rrom his lodging the second t me,
he was surprised to see people look-
ing at him with an amused sinilt.
Presently, some rag,amurins et a
street corner began to make andibi ,
remarks.. On looking down, he
discovered, to his horror, that I(
was serenely carrying the fire toms
in place of his umberella.

THREE commercial traveller:.
meeting at a Virginia hotel on,
winter evening, had it hearty supp,
together. Supper over, the thy,
i'ound some difficulty in allot ng
t heir respective shares of the hai
but one of them at le:ig h ci

short the dispute by proposing that
whosoever had the "oldest name"
among them should go free, the ex
penses being halved by the °tilt
two. This amendment bei
promptly accepted, No. 1 produce:
a card inscribed "Richard Eve,'
which No. 2 trumped with "Adan
Brown." Then No. 3, a IN r ly
veteran with a humorous gray ey
laid down his card with the qui t
confidence of a great general ma' -
ing a decisive movement, and iv
marked with a chuckle, "I doll:-
much think you'll beat this 'un
gents." And be was right, for th
name was, "Mr. B. Ginning."
 •• 

IN 1878, the annual confere ce
assembled in our place, and as is
usual on such occasions, the hell es
of the New Haven community weri
thrown open to receive those :n at-
tendance. Among those entertain-
ing guest, was Mrs. Jones, and sup-
posing her little boy would be cate-
chised to some extent, she settled
in her own mind the- leading ques-
tions and appropriate answers as
follows:
"Well sir, how are you to-day ?"
"Pretty well, I thank you."
"What is your name ?"
"Frankie Jones."
"How bid are you, Frankie ?"
"Three years old in June."
"Who made you, Frankie ?"
"God."
"What did he make you o-r,

Frankie ?"
"Dust."
The day for the convening of

conference arrived, and with it the
corps of ministers, two of whom
were brought to Frankie's home.
Frankie was not long in making his
appearance, and ingratiating him-
self into the good graces of the
guests, when, sure enough, the first
question propounded by the good-
natured minister, upon whose knee
Frankie bad almost unconsciously
seated himself, was :
"Well, sir, how do you do?"
"Pretty well, thank you--Frank-

ie Jones—three years old in June
God—dust !" responded Frankie

persons were on the' street with , without a moment's hesitation.
WHAT is birth to a man if it bags and baskets, and in less than turning his mother's. catts hism in-

shall be a stain to his dead ances- two hours the sidewalks were !side out, ti her utter a3tonikhmen t
tors to haTe left such an off-spring? cloared. I and mortification.

WHEN you have spilled anything
on the stove, or milk has boiled
over and a suffocating smoke es-
capes, sprinkle bile spot with a
quantity of salt ; this will stop it.

EMPTY spools are ,nice to use to
hang towels and clothing on. Drive
nails through them so the head will
sink in the end of the spool. No
danger of rust in using them.

SLEEVE PROTECTORS. —C Ilt Off
the foot of worn-out stockings, turn
down a hem, run I 11 a rubber cord
top and bottom, and you have a them, one globe having eight birds
nice pair of sleeve protectqrs. in it. These birds are of every

known variety, and many unfamil-
A FEW drops of ammonia in a mar species are among the lot. All

cupful of warm rain water, careful- • shades and colors are there, scarlet,
ly applied with a sponge, will re- blue; pink, red, canary, mottled
MOM spots from paintings and black and white, and there were

some snipe and plover among them.
1The theory is that they were mi-A VERY good cement to fasten on
glamp top's, is melted alum. Use. as ratory flocks, going from south to

soon as melted, and the lamp is •Inorth, and were attracted by the

ready for use as soon as the cement great light, which killed them the
- is cold. moment they touched it. Many

chrornos.
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Miscellaneous.

Methods with the Clemr tis.

• Summary of News.

THE wife of General Lew Wallace
writes that over 80,000 copies of
"Ben Hui." bare been sold.

THIRTY-Two persons were killed
and 620 injured by the hurricane

While some species of Clematis at Madrid on Wednesday evening
are rampant growers, and will climb of last week, and property damaged
t wenty and thirty feet MO, the to the amount of *1,250,000.
modern large flower hybrids rarely
exceed si to ten feet. They may Mn. JACOB IIERTLINE of Brook-

lyn,.N. Y., died of hydrophobia on
Brook-

he easily trained along the lower
gay 14th. For a day and a halfpart of a veranda by means of gal-

vanized wire. A erv effecttive he had endured the most terrible

method is to make a trellis by cut_ agonies that mortals can sustain,

ting a young, Red Cedar tree, eight and death was his only relief.

or ten feet high. This should be
THE Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooksstripped of its bark, and the

has telegraphed a positive refusalbranches shortened to make a regu-
tlar pyramid from the base upwards.o accept the assistant bishopric of

Of course enough of the lower part Pennsylvania. 11e says this deci-
slot) is unalterable. It is supposedof the trunk should be left to go be- i
that as Bishop Stevens is now in
better health, another convention
will not be called until fall.

A LETTER to the N Y. Sun,
dated New York, May 14, says : A
line of small spots, enclosed virtu-
ally in one penumbra about 90,000
miles in length, was revolved into
sight on May 1, was on the the
meridian of the sun on the 7th, and
has just passed out of view. As
seen from day to day, when the
mists and clouds allowed seeing, it
gave evidence in rapid changes of
great activity and energy.

TOBACCO BLINDNESS is becoming
a common affliction. At present
there are several persons under
treatment for it at one London
hospital. It first takes the form of
color blindness, the sufferers who
have smoked themselves into this
condition being quite unable to
distinguish the color of a piece of
red cloth held up before them.
Sometimes the victim loses his eye-
sight altogether. Although smok-
ing is to a large extent the cause of
the malady, and so gives it its
name, heavy drinking is also partly
responsible.

ON Friday morning of last week
an expressinan named Bies, fifty
years old, adjusted a rope and hang-
ed himself from a rafter in the barn
in the rear of his home on Milwau-
kee avenue, in Chicago. Ills wife
found him in this situation, and
her screams brought a crowd of
neighbors to the scene, but no one
interfered or attempted to cut the
rope, owing to the frantic efforts
made by the suicide to release him-
self by throwing his legs and arms
apart. Crowds from the street
came in to view the appalling sight,
but none ventured to attempt a
rescue. Finally, after a lapse. of
ten or fifteen minutes, a policeman
appeared and cut the man down.
Ile was then cold in death.

-411.

IT is a medico-physiological idea
that lying only with the head to-
ward the north and the feet to the
south, is the., proper position while
sleeping. The claim is based upon
a theory of a magnetic current flow-
ing between the poles whose influ-
ence is conducive to the health and
longevity of mankind. While noth-
ing more than a currently-accepted
theory, in some quarters. it is a fact
within the annals of the medical
profession, that a change in the re-
cumbent position of an invalid has
been attended with favorable results.
Some German physician, a few years
ago, published a pamphlet, in which
he sustained his statement of the
necessity of a north-south position,
while sleeping, with admirable logic.

•

ONE morning recently, when the
watchman of the Board of Trade
building in Chicago made his
rounds, he found the sidewalks and
streets in front of the tower covered
with dead birds of all sorts. A lit-
tle later the electrician came down,
and said the birds had been killed
by the electric light at the top of
the tower. When he went up to
the lantern with several members
of the Board of Trade the roof was
found to . be covered with dead
birds, and each of the lamps in the
big circle of light was filled with

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture? If so send
two cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co.,
528 and 531 Washington Street, New York, for
one of their beautiful illustrated "Ladies?
Books." It is a novel, unique, and interest.
ing work to every person of refinement.
On receipt of 'ten cents in stamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game Verba.
For ten cents they will also send a book containing

complete words of 'The Mikado," and music of
its most popular songs, together with ten exquisite
ehromo cards.

QUINEPTUS I
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising tile taste of quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, 75
Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists. •

Manufactured by

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

ELIXIR.
An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation

for bilious, tualarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-five years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

>tile oyb.1 pliatrOdeutid Co.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family.

NEW YORK BRANCH :

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL Etaxin, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, detl,iistus 

50e.

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e.

Vinegar Bitters, new style, plteaasstaen:
Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The past fifth of a Century the Leading

Family Medicine of the World.

R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW YORK.

HAVE YOU

RHEUMATISM?
A remedy has been discovered. In this country it is
new It has, however, been in successful use iur
many years in Europe, and it is a fact that the

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
has the endorsement of Continental Physicians and
Government Sanitary Commissions, as well as the
thousands of suffeters to whom it has brought re.
lief It has saved others—all who have tried it It

WILL
SAVE YOU

from further agony, if you'll only give it a chance.

Descriptive pamphlet, with testimonials, free.

Price $2.50. 
loc;lauceldruitiooxi,ciaL

One box
does the
business.

.4RUSSIANts.
It>

L'1,3
TRADE
MARL g4,

RHEUMATISM CURE.

None Genuine
without this
Trade-Mark.

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, bet can
only be had by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing tile American proprietors.

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
810-821 Market Street, Philadeiphia.

unniMutg eljumitlt.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDA-Y MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance — :f
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription. will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates---$1.00 per
- inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion. February 0-6m.
Special rates to rept- — 
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

—FOR TIIE—

S 'RING TRADE

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES. LOWER THAN EVER,
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

JIP21=1.11'4TGr- 91e13EL.A.T)
I WILL I FFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
nost capacity, .with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AD TIMM !
.11 I ask is for you to call. eXaMine my stock and learn prices, for I
:now that sent will buy when you learn how extremely low I mini sellirg

FIF ST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
In all its branches promptly attended to. full stock of fum ml sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attended to at any distance, day or
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal pats, liege, I respectfully
solicit its continuance.

JOB PRINTING

Xe possess sill, (Tim. facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in. all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts. Circulars,

Notts, Book
Work,

Mag.strate's
Blanks, 13ill _Heads,

Note anti Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

S'..4.1LE 'MILLS
VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great lam;iy

medicine for Colds, Liver Complai uts, Blood Dis-
eases, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. it is very pleasant to tale. Price per
bottle. $1 00; sample bottle, 25 cents. OF ALL SIZES
VICTOR INFANTS' RELIEF—the golden

remedy for children, and harmless, from one day NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
old or inore, for Cramps, Griping, Teething, Colic
and Cholera Infamtum. t.ives relief in from 3 to PRINTED HERE. •
10 minutes. Try one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BALM—the magic remedy

for Toothache, Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 eents per bottle.
VICTOR LirsintENr —the great bone and

nerve remedy. is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints, Lumbago. Ring Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild. but effectu-al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Price 25and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUGH SYRUP and Liver Pillsare just what families need 110 recommendationrequired, but just a trial. Price 25 cents.
PirGet a circular and read the testimonials.Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies. which your Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try Victor or none; they are in the reachof all. Respectfully.
may 16-y VICTOR REMEDIES CO. All letters should be addressed to

SOI.AD SILVER

Air erican Lev& Watches, "[Uri; --11° TEI"' r°71s1Ier•
WAIIRk NTF.D TV 0

ONLY .9 1 2 .
• G, T. EYSII.E. EMMITSBUT,G, - MAIIYLAND.

M. F. ShUFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

EVIIVIITSBURG,

7,77"._ (- ILiY24-
soLr. MANUFACTURE a,

IL IL RICE SLiComti'atilmlNallIsailiSpin11.3711gom, uagie nd 1e

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the f-et, Darithle and stylish. Prices rea.msa-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Fri. e List an I cles,riptive Catalog e.
Correspondence earnestly 5obeite1.

N. B Every person acting its Agent for our Wa,nna, w•11 have his canto 'with adve - r•
'tient of Wag no advertised in the leadmg or the county or town Jit:113 Lgent e,
gratis for lIlt months.

L'AA

TA 7.1 oc'•
—1ft

."3-CDT.ES —Diphtheria, Croup, Asa hum, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Immix's,.
Ioarsences • Influenza, Hacking Cough,Wheoping Cbugh, Catarrh, Choiera Mrbus, Dysentery, Chronic.
DiarrIncea, Itidney Troubles, and Spinal Piceascs. Pamphlet tree. Dr. I. S. Jo.nnsou & Co., 3304tOn, Mt1.153.

PlAK71 p 1 L s
NT.'1.W, RICH

CLOCD.
These pills were a wondert.-.1 CIISZ 7. ethers like them in the wend. Wlfl poeitivwv cure or

,elieve all manner of disease. Tbn -.net b1rdies-1 a:mu -el each box is we, th ten times the cern of a Lox of
mills. Find one about them and you always I.: ,hankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphl t
ree. Sold everywhere or sent by ',nil dl-' 2,3c. Mom, •3. Dr. 5.8. JOIINSON & CO.. 22 C.N. St.. Poston.

A '

lheridanls Con:iition

entrated. One ounce
:are and highly coo- 1 i Fi --lowder is ab ,n-olutely

fi T

s worth a pound of

Strictly a medicine to -. _ Aany other kind. It is ..
be liven with food. to . 11:-.71 litil RI 6;71
lie.o everywhere, or sent by mom; tor 55 ceats i-i stela...ed.
611.7 's..ns by express, 5c00'.

Nothing n mirth
will make hens lay
like it. It cures
chicken cholera and
all diseases of hens.
Is worth its weight
in gold. Illustrated

ke2 book by mail free.
21-410. air-light tin cans., Sit by mall, $1.50.

tie JO1tX501,4 ca 00.. Boston.

'Jr

E OrIlli,ra I LEFT BE:7121,11)
COPYRIGHTEL 1377
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy ?mule by T. T. Ffaydock. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but T11311 LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. Hasllaydoek's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask vott dealer for the T . '1'.BAYnourc BuGGY, with the Ilaydock Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel.Life is insecure riding over any other.
(Thts picture trill be furnished so o iazc ss,d, printed in elegant style, to aoyooe who will agree to frame lel
)IIRCtoo: e fi SSiT.A1:.1P...1r .a

holesale Price List. Cor. MUM and Twelfth Sts., CINCMLITI, 0.
AGENTS WANTED WaThIE WE HAVE NONE! NO INVI!STIENT EA nor:T.!"
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poll. for ouly 25 eenta is stamps. _Ad.
CO., TV: Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Poona.

%%LAYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

Bainigra PHILADELPHIA
(or. Chestnut and Eighth Sta.

Receive Advertisements for this Parer.

ESTIMATES Art.7,Z31,17,Vg: FREE
8.7.1 rin AYER & SON'S MANUAL

91(‘71.k. C'4‘1°*1: tileittR
“'. .61\- AL....FADS Alia,...,.3.4-LrAiiii4m DECAY.

7.ife Fzneriercn- FterrIlri7able E.nA
cat cures. Tclal Packages. Bend
Eit.a.-.2p for sea -3d particulars. Arldrer.
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All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.


